PARENT CUE

6-9

Write these commandments that I’ve given you today on your hearts. Get them inside of you and then get them inside your
children. Talk about them wherever you are, sitting at home or walking in the street; talk about them from the time you get up
in the morning to when you fall into bed at night. Tie them on your hands and foreheads as a reminder; inscribe them on the
doorposts of your homes and on your city gates. | Deuteronomy 6:6-9 MSG

PRO TIP | Pick a few questions, ask casually as opposed to forcing a “small group” session or try it at lunch.
Take what your teens give you, don’t force it. Slowly create a culture of authentic conversation.

AT WAR | Ephesians 6:10-18 | Oct 11th
Knowing the Enemy

THE TEXT | Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of God, so that you can take
your stand against the devil’s schemes. 12 For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against
the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly
realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your
ground, and after you have done everything, to stand. | Ephesians 6:10-13

PEOPLE ARE NOT THE

PROBLEM.

SHARE

Who are some
of the people
you are most
likely to think
are the
“problem?”

PLAY | KILLER

You’ll need 5+ people to play. Using Playing Cards,
reduce the deck to the number of people playing. Make sure there is
ONE Ace. Shuffle, and give everyone a card, facedown. Whoever has
the ACE, is secretly the killer. There goal is to eliminate players by
winking at them. All other player attempt to determine who the killer
or enemy is. In order to accuse the killer, 2 players must agree. If they
are wrong, they are out of the game. If the Killer eliminates all but
one player, they win. Have more time? Play Mafia, a more complex
version of KILLER. Google for rules.

| Who are you most tempted to see as the problem?
Why do you think that is?
In light of Ephesians 6:12, what is the truth?

READ Ephesians 6:10-13 together.






What do you like about these verses?
What don’t you like about these verses?
What do these verses tell us about the nature of man?
What do they reveal about God?
What do you need to do about
these truths this week?

PRAY |

SATAN’S STRATEGY
1. TEMPTATION
2. ACCUSATION
3. ISOLATION
4. ANNIHILATION

 How can we pray for each other this week?
 Pray for protection against Satan’s attacks and that our eyes are open to

them, and strength and wisdom to resist.

 Share the names of friends we can be praying for.

Let’s talk about how Satan attacks you:
1. What types of temptations are hardest for you to resist?
2. How does Satan attack your identity?
3. Who can you share your struggles
with? Name 3 people.
4. What healthy habit can you start
this week to make your defense

 Ask God to teach you to be someone others can hear Him through.

